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CLEAN WATER HEROES
Live Thrive Atlanta

CHATTAHOOCHEE, FLINT, SOUTH RIVERS

Hard To Recycle Items Find New Life at In-Town Facility
INTRODUCTION:
Live Thrive Atlanta’s Center for Hard to Recycle Materials (CHaRM) takes
products that have ended their first useful life and repurposes or recycles them-everything from television sets to household chemicals. It is perhaps fitting
then that the story of CHaRM’s birth begins with an ending. When founder Peggy
Whitlow’s parents passed away she was left with an in-town home and Forsyth
County farm—both filled with old household chemicals, garden pesticides and
herbicides, not to mention the usual household appliances and other stuff
accumulated over a lifetime. “I knew they shouldn’t just go in the trash, but
I couldn’t find an outlet for them,” said Whitlow. Frustrated by the dawning
reality that a landfill would be the final resting place for these common, but
sometimes hazardous, household items, she was inspired. “This is bigger that
just cleaning out a house and trying to do the right thing,” she said. And, thus
her quest to recycle hard to dispose of materials began, taking her to recycling
facilities from Athens, Georgia to Boulder, Colorado and back to Atlanta where
CHaRM was born in 2010.
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THE WATER BODIES:
The City of Atlanta is home to three rivers—the Chattahoochee, Flint, and South—
plus countless neighborhood streams that feed these rivers. The Chattahoochee
serves as the city’s primary water source and one of the primary repositories
of its treated sewage. Both the Flint and South rivers rise as springs near East
Point. The Flint flows in culverts beneath Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International
Airport before coursing through Clayton, Fayette and Spalding counties; the South
flows across South Atlanta, receiving the treated wastewater from much of Metro
Atlanta on its journey to Jackson Lake and the Ocmulgee River. Life is rough
for rivers and streams in urban areas—not just because of the treated
sewage they receive. When greater than 20 percent of the land surface
surrounding them is covered in concrete, asphalt and buildings, the health
of these streams declines rapidly and they often become choked with
litter that washes into them during rain events. Thus, the proper disposal,
recycling or repurposing of common household products becomes critically
important for stream health in urban locales like Atlanta.
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THE CLEAN:
Before Live Thrive Atlanta opened its CHaRM facility in 2010, metro Atlanta residents had few alternatives for disposing
of items like household cleaners, lawn pesticides and herbicides, paint products, tires, toilets, carpets and even
mattresses. The landfill was typically their final resting place. Now, those unwanted items stashed in Atlanta area attics,
closets and basements are finding new life.
Since 2015, CHaRM has diverted more than 50 million pounds of hazardous chemicals and waste from landfills. In fact,
more than 94 percent of the materials Atlanta area residents bring to CHaRM are recycled, repurposed or reengineered.
That sports equipment you don’t use anymore? It goes to a thrift store and is
used by someone new; tires? a local recycler incorporates them into asphalt
that’s being used to fill potholes on city streets; Styrofoam? That packaging
material is repurposed into home insulation: electronics? they’re broken down
and mined for reusable material; paint? It’s repurposed for community graffiti
cleanups; old carpets? They get turned into more carpet and even car parts!
CHaRM’s efforts support 120 manufacturers in Georgia that depend on
recycled materials. Driven largely by the textile and paper industries, Georgia
is number two in the nation when it comes to infrastructure for “end use” of
recovered materials.
Recycling in Georgia is a $2.5 billion business that sustains more than 12,000
jobs and generates more than $200 million in state and local tax collections.
As Live Thrive Atlanta founder Peggy Whitlow said, “It’s dollars and cents.
Recycling is not just for tree huggers.”

Top: Since 2015, Live Thrive Atlanta’s Center for
Hard to Recycle Materials (CHaRM) has diverted
more than 50 million pounds of hazardous
chemicals and waste from landfills. More than
94 percent of materials brought to the facility
are recycled. Above: Live Thrive Atlanta depends
on volunteers, donations and support from local
governments. It regularly hosts school groups for
tours of the facility to educate the public about
the importance of recycling.

Despite all that money, however, the vagaries of the recycling markets make
turning a profit in the recycling business difficult. CHaRM’s model depends on
donations, volunteers and support from local governments, but its existence
creates cleaner and more sustainable communities by diverting waste from landfills and reducing illegal dumping.

Before CHaRM began collecting tires, the City of Atlanta typically dealt with up to 200,000 illegally dumped tires
annually; those numbers have now been reduced to 25,000 to 75,000 annually. Whitlow estimates that the recyclables
CHaRM has diverted from Atlanta’s trash bins have saved the city $1.3 million in landfill tipping fees.
The original Hill Street CHaRM has been so successful that plans are underway to open a similar facility in DeKalb County.
“People do care,” Whitlow said. “Given the opportunity, they want to do the right thing. Every city should have a CHaRM.”
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